
DECISION OF HEARENG OFFICER

IN RE  vs. SOUTHWEST VIRGENIA HIGHER EDUCATION

CENTER

CASENO. 11487

HEARENG DATE: March 3, 2020 and June 4, 2020

DECISION ISSUED: July l, 2020

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On November l, 2019 notes were taken from a meeting wi血ComplainantJ on

November 6, 2019, a meeting w皿Grievant took place.2 0n November 6, 2019, the

Grievant was put on paid leave3. on November 7 - 13, 2019 interviews and investigation

were conducted4. on November 26, 2019, a letter was sent to Grievant5. on December 2,

201 9, the Grievant responded with a letter to the Agency.6

0n December 3, 2019, Grievant was given three (3) Written Notices7. on
December 28, 2019, Grievant filed for a Grievance Hearing8. A Hearing O節cer was

appointed on January 14, 2020. A pre-hez正ng conference was conducted on January 20,

2020・ Part one ofthe Hearing was conducted on March 3, 2020, With part two on June 4,

2020. The Decision was issued on July l, 2020.

APPEARANCE S

Grievant as witness

Grievant ’s advocate

Agency Representative as witness

Agency’s advocate

Eight (8) Agency witnesses

ISSUES

L Whether Grievant violated DHRM Policy l.60 by devoting company time to

Private interests ,

2. Whether Grievant violated DHRM policies 2.30 and l.80 by harassment and

intimidation of empIoyees and sexual comments. The§e POlicies were

COnSOlidated in January 2020 after W血en Notices were issued to DHRM

Policy 2.35.

3. Whe血er Grievant violated company policies 36, 39, and 99.

4. Whether there were mitigating circumstances to reduce Grievant’s discipline.



5‘ Whether the two (2) Group IⅡ’s and a Group I resulting in temination were

飴irly issu訪.

6. Whether Agency policy was fo=owed prior to issuance ofthe Written Notices.

BURDEN OF PROOF

In disciplinary actious,血e burden of pro。f is on皿e Agency to show by a

PrePOnderame of血e evidence that its disciplinary actious against the Grievant were

Warranted and appropriate under血e circumstances. Grievance Procedure Manual (GPM)

§ 5.8. A preponderance ofthe evidence is evidence which shows that what is sought to

be proved is more probable than not. GPM § 9. Grievant has the burden ofproving any

a組mative defenses raised by Grievant. GPM §5.8.

APPLICABLE POLICY

This hearing is held in compliance with Virgiria Code § 2.2-3000 et seq the Rules

for Conducting Grievances effective July l , 2012 and the Grievance Procedure Manual

(GPM) effective July l, 2017
Unacceptal)le behavior is divided into three types of offenses, aCCOrding to their

SeVerity. Group I offenses “includes acts of minor misconduc=hat require fom血

disciplinary action.’’Group II offen es include acts of misconduct of a more serious

and/or repeat nature皿at requires fomal disciplinary action." Group IⅡ offenses ‘`include

acts of misconduct of such a severe nature that a first oocunence nomally should warrant

temination."　More than one (1) active Group II offense may be combined to warrant

temlination.9

This case invoIved former Operational Policies 2.30 and L80 now consohdated to

Operational Policy 2.35 and Operational Policy L60, aS We11 as company policies 36, 39,

and99.

Ageney adopted and promulgated DHRM Policy 2.35 CJVJl妙高/he Wor匂lace

促鯖ective l/1/19) which supersedes Policy l.80, Workplace Violence, and Policy 2.30

Workplace Harassment. As stated in Policy 2.35 `、It is the policy of血e Commonwealth

to foster a culture that demonstrates血e principles of civihty, diversity, inclusion and

equity. In keeping with this commitment, WOrkplace harassment (including sexual

harassment), bullying (including cyber-bu11ying), and w。rkplace violence of any kind are

PrOhibited in state goverrment agencies.’’

Policy 2.35　provides prohibited conduct includes harassment, bullying, and

WOrkplace violence. This policy finher states:

The Commonweal血　s証ctly fo血ids harassment (including sexual

harassment), bullying behaviors, and threatening or vio賞ent behaviors of

empIoyees、 apPlicants for empIoyment, CustOmerS, Clients, COntraCt

WOrkers, VOlunteers, and other third parties in血e workplace. Behaviors

that undermine team cohesion. staff morale, individual selfworth,

PrOductivity, and safety are not acceptable.



Bo血D諒crim棚10′y駒rゆIace H肌rssme所and Non-discri朋im/OIy Wor桓)lace

H伽c榔menl are prohibited by Policy 2.35. PollCy 2.35　defines血e tem Non-

D’SCrimim/0′y Wor毎)lace HaγaSSmen[ [Harassment not based on protected classes] as:

Any targeted or directed unwelcome verbal, Written, Sorial, Or Physical

conduct that either denigrates or shows hostility or aversion to a person

not predicated on血e person、s protected class.

FINDENG OF FACTS

After revleWmg the evidence presented and observing血e demeanor of each

witness the Hearing OHicer makes the following findings offact‥

Note that persons will be identified by number, Since the sex ofthe person may

be relevant, “M” o十T’’will be included. By exanple工F meaus person one, female.

Grievam was the Agency’s址st witnesslO. His demeanor was defchsive and

sometimes argumentati¥「e and loud. Grievant was asked if he was fami皿. w血h a

handoul仁`Prevenling Wor毎)lace H伽c棚ment佃and an Operational Policy “Civi母,加he

Wor庫)lace,、 12. Grievant stated he was familiar.

Grievant was asked ifit was ever acceptable in血e workplace to:

1. Make suggestive sexunl comments in the workplace.

2. Discuss your personal sexunl activities in the workplace.

3. Diseuss any sort of sexual relatiouship you would like to have while at the

WOrkplace.

Grievant auswered `No” (i.e. that none of these actions were acceptal)le).

Grievant was then asked if he believed anyone at the workplace would make

false statements against him and he responded "Yesつ,・ When asked ‘`Whoγ, or
“Why?’’Grievant responded:

l. 1M -jealous, COnStantly皿demining Grievant

2. 2F - tOOk皿ngs out ofcontext, WaS her nature to lie, didn’t皿e the way

Grievant took charge

3. 3M
4. 8F -a bully, had a military style, nO body could get along with her

5・ 5M - knew Grievant thought he (1 1M) was incompetent

6. 12M-WaS Old, memOry loss, neededto be replaced

7. 10M - a Pleaser, COuldn’t manage a workforce

Grievant stated‥高A Iot ofpeop宣e would pile on and make false allegations against

G正ev餌t.’’

Generally, Grievant alleged people were agalnSt Grievant because he was trying

to generate change in an 18-year-Old system. The others were not perfoming we11 and



Grievant went with a new set of ideas. Grievant considered himself “… the Agent of

Change.’’The staff was working for the govemment and.・‥ ・ had no concept of how the

real-WOrld works’’. They were jealous of the things血at Grievant knew and they didn,t

Want tO be told they did it the wrong way.

Grievant was then asked about specific allegations made in written interview

StatementS Grievant stated he never acted like寝the big boss‘’and others were寝Iittle

PeOPle’’・ Grievant said he didn’t remember saying the only place for a woman ln the

WOrkplace is on her knees under a man’s desk.

Grievant stated he did ask female empIoyees to go out oftown with him, but only

On a friendly basis, and none ever did. He only offered because 2F & 7F said how much

they would like to see the locations to which he was going. 2F hung around Grievant and

3M because she (2F) said. “they were the two most inte11igent people she k皿eW’’.

Grievant agreed he used the ph†aSe ``wine, dine, and 69,, but only because he was quoting

ffom a movie, D亀/mb & D“mber. Grievant admitted `“69I’meant a sexual act.

Grievant denied he ever told an empIoyee she was giving him a bulge in his pants,

IIe did tell her she looked nice m the new agency blue shirt.

Grievant first denied saying he would ‘`have (a female) empIoyee for l皿Ch’’then

later stated it was taken out ofcontext as it was a “play on words’’,

Grievant admitted to calling women ’`bitch’“ but never to their face so he believed

it was appropriate to do and he had only done it 2 0r 3 times at work.

When asked if he took a sandwich belonging to a female empIoyee, Cut a Slit in

thc wrapper, urinated in it and retumed i=o the empIoyee refrigerator, he stated he only

Said it as ajoke and never actually happened.

Grievant stated he never talked about his penis at work. When he referred to the
``血obbing three’’he was never talking about his penis but did admit `“throbbing three”

meant ’`penis“: But, again, WaS just a quote from a movie. Grievant stated it was ok to

use this phrase at work because it is only joking, and someone mしISt have taken lt Out Of

COnteXt.

Grievant stated one of his staff persons told Grievant that he, 3M, had a wife that

had sex with other women before they married, and that 3M was getting ready for a

threesome for his birthday. Grievant was asked why he did not te= the empIoyee this was

inappropriate to discuss at work. Grievant’s response was that everybody, eVe聾′body

talked about that kind of stuffat work. Others should not be血owing the ’`first stone‘’at

Grievant・ Grievant noted l M makes more money than Grievant and he talks about sex at

wo丁k.

Grievant denied he ever suggested a threesome or foursome with 3M and his wife

and 2F. However, he a11owed he suspected 2F may have been one of 3M’s wife’s Iovers.



O丁i8皿脚色=O岨囲Oy師W剛皿i胴剛剛i「I

Grievant stated it was posslble he sometimes waved his pocketknife around, but

he never had a gun at work.

Grievant stated he said he would staple an empIoyee’s mouth shut but it was just a

joke, and everyone knew it.

Grievant did not recall saying he would.`beat the fucking cancer out of her’、うbut

ifhe had said it, it would only be ajoke.

Grievant knew 3M was having some problems with his wife and Grievant allowed

she could be drowned.

Grievant said there could have been 250 calls to 2F but couldn’t te= by looking at

the primitive record system. He did not think 250 ca=s excessive because he doesn’t text

and calls other people 3 times more than 2F.

Grievant stated he was 66 years old.

Grievant denied he ever told 3M he would glVe 2F a good fucking.

Grievant told 3M that Grievant had a sexual dream about 3M,s wife.

Grievant denied ever using the phrase ’`vagina snapping.’’

Gricvant was asked to refer to Policy 2.35 regarding sexual harassment13. He was

questioned if he believed he had done any of the described negative behaviors and he



Stated he did ``nothing to trigger 2.35:’ He stated he probably did make some verbal

COmmentS, but everybody was saying such thmgS.

Grievant was asked to refer to Policy 2-35 regarding hostile environment14. He

didn’t皿nk he had made any comments that were unwelcomed. Yes, he made some

SeXual comments, but they were only when he was asked and in the privacy ofhis o冊ce,

SO it was okay.

The IleXt Agency witness was 2F】5. she stated she submitted a document she had

drafted during October and November 2019i6 expressing her concems with her

interactions with Grievant. She believed Grievant was an asset to thc Agcncy when he

first came into the Agency. However, after a period of time he started asking her to

dinner and commenting on her clo血ing. One time he told her ``you look nice today and

it’s giving me a bulge in my pants.,, Grievant offered to take 2F on road trips which later

included Grievant saying they could “wine, dine, and 69’’. He told 2F that he (Grievant)

would make her fee=ike a new woman.

Grievant talked about a woman he knew in Chattanooga that couldn‘t get enough

Ofhim, SO they added another guy. 2F felt she was told this so she would think a

threesome was nomaL Grievant suggested to 2F that they go to 3M’s house, SWitch

Pa血ers and later Grievant and 3M could watch 2F and 3M’s wife do Icsbian acts.

2F had a phone record17 of 255 calls from Grievant from January 2019 to

November 2019. About July of 2019 2F started blocking Grievant‘s calls. Some ca11s

Were legitimate ca=s about business needs, but she estimated about 80% of the calls were

Of a personal nature. Grievant would ask how 2F was and what she was doing, talk

negative about other empIoyees and ask her to go out with him and so forth.

One-time, Grievant saw 2F talking to another empIoyee and told him he had

better not be talking to “his woman’’and shoved a knife in his face. 2F stated that

Grievant never physically attacked her. Grievant stated the o血y place for a woman [in

the workplace] was on her knees.

There were two housekeeper women who worked nights at the Agency. Both

Were heavy and one had a foreign accent. Grievant was in a controversy with them about

the level of air conditioning in the facility at night. Grievant made comments about their

Weight and that they needed to go back where they came from.

3M, GTievant’s subordinate, WaS Often there when 2F was around Grievant. 2F

WaS nOt Grievant’s subordinate. She reported to IM. 3M told 2F to JuSt try tO aVOid

Grievant. 2F produced a voice message18 she received when 3M and Grievant were in a



Vehicle going to lunch. Grievaut invited 2F saying ・`maybe I"ll have you for lunch,,、

Which 2F took as a sexual comment.

Grievant stated he knew people who could take care of 3M"s wife by holding her

head under water `til the bubbles stopped. He also used this phrase in referring to two

Other empIoyees he had controversy with・ One person asked Grievant about the trash

CanS nOt being emptied.19 Grievant called her a ・硯tch,,. He also referred to two other

employees as "bitches,,・ 2F belie‘′ed Grievant tried to destroy people・s character and

confidence.

2F was afraid of what Grievant might do. 2F related that Grievant stated∴・No

One WantS tO meSS With Grievant". Grievant bragged he had gotten the best ofhis boss.

Grievant bragged about cutting血e u′ater lines of a person he disliked and trying to

Strangle another person. 2F said she had security cameras installed at her home for fear

OfGrievant or a person he might hire would do her ham.

In 2018’there was an issue about keys to a company car. Grievant felt 2F acted

in a disrespect餌way and for several weeks would not talk to 2F and was unwiIling to

WOrk on her I.T‘ needs at the Agency" Grievant reported 2F to the Agency di†eCtOr, 7M,

COmPlaining about her behavior.20 The matter was dropped.

2F heard Grievant scream into a phone in a public hallway ofthe Agency. 2F fch

Grievant,s behavior was escalating. Grievan=ook a dislike to an empIoyee and Grievant

bragged he took her sandwich out ofthe refrigerator・ Slit a hole in it, urinated in it and put

it back in the refrigerator.

When asked by counsel if Grievant,s remarks were unwelcomed, 2F stated員yes・・・

Did they intimate you in your workplace? 2F stated 〇・yes・・・ Were they severe and

repeated? 2F stated ``yes’’・ 2F stated she loved herjob but hated to come to work because

OfGrievant. 2F stated because ofGrievant she started working alater shift to avoid him.

2F stated it took so Iong for her to report the behavior of Grievant because she

WaS afraid of retaliation and felt the head of the Agency言OM, WOuld not take her

Situation seriously. 2F finally talked to her superior, 1M, Who took the matter to the

Agency director and Human Resource office in November 2019.

On cross2l, 2F was asked ifshe knew Grievant was told to leave瓜e building after

her meeting with the Agency director. She stated “yes” as she was told not to come to

WOrk that day due to possible danger to her.

2F was asked about the document she gave to the Agency director22. she stated it

WaS tyPed at home and there was no other source materiaL

2F was asked:



Did she use emails with Grieヽ′ant - yeS

Did she look at emails when domg her document - No

Did she look at phone logs when doing her document - yeS

Any inappropriate emails by GrleVant tO 2F - No

Any inappropriate texts by Grievant to 2F - No

Did she ever converse with others about Grievant’s escalating bad

behavior - No

2F stated messages are only saved on her cel喜phone for a sh。rt Period and that 2F

had no access to Agency correspondence on Agency equipment. 2F had saved some

messages since July of 2018. 2F first relayed her concems about Grievant to her

superior言M, in July of2019 then in October of2019 told ller SuPerior she “couldn’t take

it anymore’’・

2F responded to questions:

Longest call - 38 minutes

Did she ever ca11 back- yeS

Had Grievant ever been to her home - Yes, tO insta= a beam in her kitchen

in about 201 7. 2F’s brother was present when Grievant was there.

Did 2F ever eat lunch with 3M and Grievant - yeS

Did 2F ever go into Grievant‘s o組ce-yeS

Many maintenance and I.T. projects required both departments to work together.

2F was alone with Grievant at work about 30% of the time. When asked, 2F stated

Grievant was not a friend but cou喜d be a mentor. Grievant had useful knowledge and was

able to communicate infomation. Grievant could be helpful. 2F never had lunch with

Grievant outside of a work context. 2F was awarc of the problem regarding the cooling

system and the housekeeping complaints. 2F did go to Atkins, Va・ tO See∴a PrOject

Grievant was doing. 3M was present and 2F travelled in her own vehide- She was there

about l寝hours.

2F responded to questions:

Had 2F ever made sexual comments to Grievant - No

Has 2F ever talked about her sexual experiences to Grievant - No

Who else knew you were asked on road trips or had excessive phone calls
- a friend and wife of3M.

2F knew Agency director, 10M’from previous church related and school related

matters. she knew of him but not as friends. The Agency Director did give 2F a

promotion and raise ln March of 2018. 2F described the Agency Director as someone
who wanted everyone to get along. 2F doubted lOM would take strong action about her

complaints　2F feared retaliation from Grievant.

2F was asked if she thought there was any lesser solution than to teminate

Grievant. She stated “no∴ he needed to be gone. 2F liked her job - Grievant made it

miserable.

There remained 7 additional witnesses to testif)′ for the Agency. The testimony of

8F was not recorded and not relied on by either party. The testimony of9F was from an

agcnt for DHRM who discussed policy but had no personal knowledge of the situation.

Of the remaining five (5) Agency witnesses (4M, 5M, 6M, 7F, 10M) and the written

statement of additional employees, there were numerous confimations of actions/events

already stated: Of scxual comments made by Grievant, threatening behavior by Grievant・



name calling by Grievant・ harassment by Grievant, PrOfanity used by Grievant. private

use of company time by Grievant.皿s Hearing O純cer counted 21 comments or events

that had at least two (2) confimations. At least 3 empIoyees stated they were plaming to

resign theirjobs due to the tension and harassment caused by Grievant・

Due to the Agency"s portion of the matter concludmg late in the evening" the

Grievant’s testimony and exhibits were postponed to another day‘ Shortly thereafter

cor。naVirus concems postponed the Grievant’s case for two (2) months・

Grievant was the only person testif)′ing on his behalf. Grievant related his

impressive education and work histor)′・ Grievant stated in all his years ofempIoyment he

had never been reprimanded or fired・ There were times he was even hired twice by the

Same COmPany.

Grievant believed he was well suited for the Agency Program. Upon being hired’

Grievant realized the many problems of the building and it,s empIoyees. The building

was either over designed or under designed. The employees were not good at their job,

didn・t like to work, Were arrOgant and incomPetent and there was Iots ofnepotism in the

hiring process. Grievant submitted a list ofprqjects he had corrected at the Agency23.

Grievant soon came to believe people at the Agency were out to get him or didn‘t

appreciate him. Grievant started keeping a ・・dossier,,24 of other persons, actions.

Grievant felt he wasn,t fired because of the reasons given in the Written Notices but

because the Agency Director, 10M, WaS frustrated with him and took a first opportunity

to get rid ofhim. Grievant presented evidence of some ofhis written messages both to

and from the Agency Director, 10M.25

Grievant stated he had never hurt anyone in his life. Grievant did not believe

anyone took any of his comments as anything but a joke. Grievant stated 2F had him

。Ver t。 h。r h。me tO WOrk on home improvement prQiects. Grievant’s 2当ob was his

company in construction and solar energy.

Grievant admitted he made some personal business calls at work but felt it was ok

as he testi丘ed everyone else did it. Grievant did not produce any witnesses to

substantiate this a11egation.

Grievant felt he was not given proper justice by the requirements of the state

(DHRM) temination policy. The record would show the process was followed as listed
in the Procedural History stated above. Grievant felt he was denied an attomey’s advice

although DHRM policy does not provide for such during the temination process.
Grievant felt he was treated upjustly because he had done so much good for the

Center and he was being teminated because ofjoking language. Grievant stated he felt
.clOO% imocent” of the charges against him. He said any of his comments lacked intent

and no one felt harassed by them・

OPINION

It is undeniable if even a few of the 21 comments or actions alleged to have been

made by Grievant were, in fact’made by Grievant’they were in opposition to DHRM

Policy 2 60・ Grievant, hlmSelf admitted to several ofthe allegatlOnS. That they were a

笥oke当n his mind does not excuse the behavior.



Grievant admitted to discussing an empIoyee,s mother-in-law’s vagina.

Grievant admitted to stating he cut a slit in an empIoyee’s sandwich, urinated ln it and

retumed it to the refrigerator. Grievant admitted to verbalizing he would t血ow his

empIoyer into an electrical circuit box. Grievant admitted to asking female empIoyees to

go on trips with him. Grievant admitted to using the tem ``wine・ dine and 69,, at work.

While Grievant described them all as a ‘joke当t is impossible to believe the comments

Were apPrOPrlate.

Grievant admitted to taking some business time for personal matters but testified

others did that also. Witnesses testified as to Grievant’s use of persona=ime at work.

Grievant did not have any witnesses to testify that others also used persona=ime at work.

Grievant felt his behavior was mitigated by血e good works he had done for the

Agency. His good works were never denied. Grievant felt ever}′One else talked about

sex and everyone else used business time for personal needs. However. Grievant

produced no witnesses to substantiate what he sald. GrleVant believed the whole issu巳

was based on people out to get him.

It is therefore the opinion that Grievant did use company time for personal

business. Grievant did numerous times violate DHRM Civility in the Workplace Policy26
by making mwanted sexual comments and by intimidation. The policy does not require

a party to recognize their actions but is related 'o how血e corments or actions are

received. Policies 36:負obscene or abusive language,,, 39‥ ``Violation of policy 2.35” and

Policy 99‥ “Other,, (Excessive and harassing phone calls) were committed by Grievant.
′rhere was no disagreement皿at Grievant was well qua皿ed for his position at the

Center. There were no witnesses to collaborate Grievant,s opinion that.`eve「yone’“ made

sexual comments, and ・`everyOne,・ used co皿pany time for personal business. These did

not amount to mitigating circunstance.

Va. Code § 2.2-3005. l authorizes Hearing O鯖cers to order appropriate remedies

including `血itigation or reduction of the agency disciplinary action.,, MitigatlOn muSt be

、・in accordance with rules establlShed by the Department of Human Resource

Management….’,27 under the Rule5 Ar Conducting Gr~eVanCe Hearings, ‘`[a] hearing

officer must give deference to血e agency,s consideration and assessment of any

mitigating and aggravating circumstances. Thus’a hearing o曲cer may mitigate the

agcncy,s discipline onl)弔under the record evidence’the agency,s discipline exceeds the

limits of reasonableness. If the hearing o飾cer mitig如es the agency,s discipline’the

hearing o餓cer shall state in the heaLring decision the basis for mitigation:’ A non-

exclusive list of examples includes whether (l) the empIoyee received adequate notice of

the existence of the rule that the empIoyee is accused of violating, (2) the agency has

consistently applied disciplinary action among similarl)「 Situated employees, and (3) the

disciplinary action was free of improper motive.

More specifically, the Rules provide that in disciplinary grievances言f the hearing

o能cer finds that:

(i) the empIoyee engaged in the behavior described in the Written Notice,

(ii) the behavior co工lStituted misconduct, and (iii) the agency’s d獲SCipline



WaS conSlstent With law and policy, the agency’s discipline must be upheld

and may not be mitigated, unless under the record evidence,血e discipline

exceeds the limits of reasonableness.28

Further Grievant’s opihion that he had no intent and did not comprehend how his

当okesl’could be offensive are also not mitigating circumstanCes.

Grievant’s two (2) Group HI’s and Group I disciplines were all found to be

Substantiated and血e discipline of termination appropriate. Fu皿er, Grievant,s lack of

understanding that any of his comments or actions to which many witnesses testified

Were unWanted, SeXually charged, Or harassing, then it is all血e more reason to remove

him from the workplace as he has all but guaranteed the behavior would continue if he

Were re-emPIoyed.

DECISION

Based upon consideration of all the evidence presented in皿s cause㍉md for the

reasons stated above’Hearing O節cer find the Agency has sustained its burden of proof

in this proceeding and finds:

1 , G正evant engaged in血e behaヽ壷r desoribed in the Written Notice.

2. The behavior constituted misconduct.

3. The disciplinary action taken by the Agency was consistent with law and

policy.

4. Mitigating circumstances justify竜g reduction or remova宣　of the

disciplinary action are not found,

5・ Agency has met its burden that血e action against Grievant was warranted

and appropriate.

For the reasom stated above, the issuance oftwo (2) Group IⅡ’s and a Group I,

and the action oftermination is UPHELD.

APPEAL R工GHTS

You may request an administrative revieW by EDR within 15 calendar days fr〕m

the date the decision was issued. Your request must be in writing and must be received

by EDR within 15 calendar days ofthe date皿e decision was issued.

Please address your request to:

0飾ce of Employment Dispute Resolution

Department of Human Resource Management

lOI North 14川st” 12th FIoor

Riclmond, VA 23219

Or, send by e-mail to EDR筋dhm.、irginia.gov, Or by fax to (804) 786-1606.



You must also provide a copy of your appeal to the other party and the hearing officer.

The hearing o綿cer・s decision beco血eS final when the 15-Calendar day period has

expired, Or When requests for administrative review have been decided.

A challenge that血e hearing decision is inconsistent wi血state or agency policy

must refer to a particular mandate in state or agency policy w皿which the hearing

decision is not in compliance・ A challenge that the hearing decision is not in compliance

w皿the grievance procedure’Or a requeSt tO PreSent neWly discovered evidence’muSt

refer to a specific requirement of the grievance procedure with which the hearing

decision is not in compliance.

You may request a judicial review if you believe the decision is co血adictory to

law. You must file a notice ofappeal with the clerk ofthe circuit court in the jurisdiction

in which血e grievance arose within 30 days of the date when the decision becomes

宜nれ29

[See Sections 7.1血ough 7.3 of the Grievance Procedure Manual for a more detailed

explanation, Or Call EDR・s toll-free Advice Line at 888-232-3842 to leam more about

appeal rights from an EDR Consultant].

∴-ノ　霊,幹


